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Newsletter Article 
Submissions

 Interested in submitting an article? You can do so by emailing 
blackhorse@peelinc.com or by going to http://www.peelinc.com/
articleSubmit.php. All news must be received by the 9th of the 
month prior to the issue. So if you are involved with a school 
group, scouts, sports etc – please submit your articles for the 
Ranch Record. Personal news for the Stork Report, Teenage 
Job Seekers, special celebrations and military service are also 
welcome.

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
EMERGENCY NUMBERS
EMERGENCY ...............................................................911
Fire ..................................................................................... 911
Ambulance ......................................................................... 911
Harris County Sheriff .........................................713-221-6000
Cy-Fair Volunteer Fire Dept. Bus. Office ..........281-550-6663

 AREA HOSPITALS 
Cy-Fair Medical Center .................................  281-897-3300
North Cypress Medical Center  ...................... 281-477-0830
Willowbrook Methodist  ................................ 281-477-1000

 SCHOOLS
Cy-Fair ISD ................................................... 281-897-4000
Warner Elementary School ............................. 281-213-1645
Spillane Middle School  .................................. 281-213-1645
Cy Woods High School .................................. 281-213-1727
Cy Fair High School ....................................... 281-897-4600
Cypress Ranch High School ........................... 281-373-2300
 PUBLIC SERVICES
Cypress Post Office  .........................................281-373-9125
Drivers License Info. ...................................... 281-955-1100
Harris County Tax ..........................................713-224-1919

 NEWSLETTER PUBLISHER
Peel, Inc. .............................................................888-687-6444
Article Submissions .........................blackhorse@peelinc.com
Advertising ...................................... advertising@peelinc.com

Do You Have 
Reason to Celebrate?

We want to hear from you! Email blackhorse@peelinc.com 
to let the community know!

Personal classifieds (one time sell items, such as a used bike...) 
run at no charge to Blackhorse Ranch residents, limit 30 words, 
please e-mail blackhorse@PEELinc.com.
Business classifieds (offering a service or product line for profit) 
are $50, limit 40 words, please contact Peel, Inc. Sales Office @ 
888-687-6444 or advertising@PEELinc.com.

BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS
LISA BEITLER CPA: Hiring seasonal tax help. Tax preparers-prior 
tax experience a must. Bookkeeper, office manager-QB experience a 
plus. Email resume: lisa@beitlercpa.com.

NOT AVAILABLE ONLINE

Don’t want to wait for the mail?
View the current issue of the
Ranch Record on the 1st day

of each month at www.PEELinc.com
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Fairfield Dental Care & Orthodontics
Amy Mohr, DDS | Michael Paul Muckler, DDS
15040 Fairfield Village Drive, Suite 240
Cypress, TX 77433

281-256-6190
dentalworks.com

with initial exam, necessary 
cleaning and x-rays.*

Limited time offer. Offer cannot be combined with Dental HMO, PPO or other 
discounts. Full upper and lower arch treatment to new orthodontic patients only. 
General dentist practicing orthodontics. Financing available with approved 
credit. The single largest discount will be applied.
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www.horizon-landscape.com 

281-373-0378 
Proudly serving northwest Houston since 1997 

Gold Star 
Accredited Business 

FULL SERVICE LANDSCAPE COMPANY 
Lawn Service 

Landscaping 

Patios & Walkways 

Tree Service 

Fertilization & Pesticide 

Sprinkler Systems 

Commercial & Residential 
$25.00 & up 

Landscape Design & Installation * 
Seasonal Flowers * Drainage * Lighting 
Sod Installation * Mulch Installation * 
Rock Borders 

Pavestone * Concrete * Flagstone 

Tree Trimming * Removal * Installation 

Spraying & Feeding for Lawn, Shrubs & Trees 
Fire Ant Control * Tree Deep Root Feed * 
Brown Patch Reduction 
State Licensed Applicator 

Design * Installation * Repairs 
Proper Coverage * Warranty 
Licensed Irrigator #8587 

The Northwest Flyers Youth Track Club will celebrate its 26th 
Anniversary Season by hosting its annual free Registration/Information 
breakfast on Saturday, February 2nd, 2013, for all boys and girls who 
are interested in joining for the 2013 track season.  The breakfast starts 
promptly at 8:30 AM at the Cypress Creek Christian Community 
Center Forum located at 6823 Cypresswood Dr., Spring, TX, 77379.

The free breakfast is the opportunity for youth athletes to register for 
the club’s 2013 spring/summer track season, and to meet the Northwest 
Flyers coaches, staff, and other new and returning athletes.  The event 
will be highlighted by a special presentation from a member of the USA 
Track & Field Olympic organization.  All new parents and athletes 
interested in joining the Northwest Flyers must attend.

The Northwest Flyers Track Club is a youth (ages 6 -18) track 
club, affiliated with USA Track & Field (USATF), that provides a full 
program of sanctioned “track” events such as sprints, hurdles, middle 

distance, distance and relays, and sanctioned “field” events such as long 
jump, triple jump, high jump, pole vault, shot put, discus and javelin.  
The Northwest Flyers has approximately 285 members. The club 
was founded 26 years ago by Olympic gold medalist Fred Newhouse 
to foster the development of youth track & field in the Northwest 
Houston area.

The Northwest Flyers is a member of the “Win with Integrity” 
program, a partnership between USATF and the American College of 
Sports Medicine.  “Win with Integrity” brings elite track & field athletes 
and school-aged kids together to promote healthy lifestyles, keeping 
active, and living with integrity through the sport of track & field.

For additional information on the Northwest Flyers Track Club, 
please visit the team website at http://www.northwestflyers.org or 
contact Linette Roach at (281) 587-8442 or linette.roach@sbcglobal.
net.

Northwest Flyers Youth Track Club Registration on Feb 2nd
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THE TWO-HANDED BACKHAND VOLLEY 
In previous newsletters, I offered tips on how to hit a forehand groundstroke, 

a two-handed backhand, one-handed backhand and a forehand volley.    In this 
issue, I will give you instructions on how to execute a two-handed backhand 
volley for a right hander.  This stroke is used whenever the player is forced to 
hit a ball in the air.  In these pictures student Mindy Custer demonstrates the 
proper form and technique.  Photos by Charlie Palafox.

Step 1:  Ready Position: The body is facing the net.  The right hand is 
holding the end of the racket in a forehand grip position and the left hand 
is next to the right hand.  The left hand is holding the racket slightly tighter 
than the right hand.  Feet are a shoulder width apart and the body is in equal 
balance.  For beginners it is okay to use the forehand and backhand grips for 
the forehand and backhand volleys.  As the player gets stronger and the balls 
come at a faster speed, it will be best to use the continental grip for both volleys.

Step 2: Back Swing:  Since the volley is usually executed when a player is 
close to the net and there is very little time to react to the incoming ball, the 
back swing is very short.  The left hand will make a slight change of the grip 
and the right hand will be relaxed and lose.  The left shoulder should take a 
short turn and the head of the racket should align to the flight of the ball.  The 
left wrist should be “cocked” back slightly and the head of the racket should be 

By USPTA/PTR Master Professional 
Fernando Velasco

above the wrist.  Eyes are still focused on the incoming ball.  Here I am helping 
Mindy to feel the hand on the racket to tilt back and still keep the head of the 
racket above her wrist.

Step 3: Point of Contact:  The right foot is now taking a step forward and the 
racket is making contact with the ball.  It is important to keep the left shoulder 
closed and not rotate the right hip too early.  Flexing the right knee will allow 
more flexibility to find the proper point of contact and give power to the ball.

Step 4:  Follow Through:  Once the racket has made contact with the 
ball, the follow through is very short to allow the player to immediately 
get back to the ready position. The right arm should be close to the body.  

Look for in the next Newsletter: The Serve
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DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. Peel, 
Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted by 
others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content with 
this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising content 
are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be 
taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or failure 
to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, except 
as limited to liabilities stated above.

The Ranch Record is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not sanctioned 
by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the approval of 
any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor implied to replace 
any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any homeowners association 
or organization. At no time will any source be allowed to use the Ranch Record 
Newsletter contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in 
any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose 
of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other self 
amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission from Peel, 
Inc. The information in the newsletter is exclusively for the private use of Peel, Inc.

Fall Sports 
are here!

Fall Sports 
are here!

CY-FAIR KIWANIS CLUB

Kiwanis wants YOU!  The Cy-Fair Kiwanis Club is actively seeking new 
members who are interested in giving service to improve our community 
and our world.  Visit the Cy-Fair Kiwanis Club and learn about the 
projects in which its members participate to enrich and improve life for 
citizens in our community.  We sponsor the Key Clubs in the Cy-Fair, 
Jersey Village, and Katy communities and work with them in service 
to the Cy-Fair area.  Internationally, both Kiwanis and Key Club are 
participating in the ELIMINATE PROJECT aimed at the eradication 
of maternal/neonatal tetanus.  

Businesses of the community are encouraged to support a representative 
for membership in Kiwanis.  If you work for a business that is oriented 
toward involvement in community improvement and leadership, suggest 
to them that you would like to represent that business through membership 
and involvement in work with Kiwanis.  We welcome business and 
organization representatives as well as individual  memberships.

The Cy-Fair Kiwanis  Club meets at Hearthstone Country Club on 
the first, second, and third Tuesday of each month at 12:15 for lunch 
and informative programs.   For more information, call John Carroll 
at 281-463-0373, George Crowl at 832-467-1998 or Peggy Presnell at 
281-304-7127.  We invite you to be our guest at one of the meetings and 
enjoy the fellowship of Kiwanians from your community as you learn 
about our organization.

CHILDREN PRIORITY ONE is the motto of Kiwanis Clubs 
worldwide.  The Cy-Fair Kiwanis Club sponsors nine Key Clubs and one 
Builders’ Club in the Cy-Fair School District; sponsors the Kids Triathlon; 
Girl Scout, Boy Scout, and Sea Scout troops and activities; awards 
scholarships to outstanding Key Club members in our district; provides 
assistance to Cypress Assistance Ministries and Bear Creek Ministries; the 
Houston Food Bank; and many other nonprofit organizations.

Send Us Your Event 
Pictures!!

Do you have a picture of an event that you would like to run 
in the Ranch Record? Send it to us and we will publish it in the 
next issue. Email the picture to blackhorse@peelinc.com. Be sure 
to include the text that you would like to have as the caption. 
Pictures will appear in color online at www.PEELinc.com.
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“Living, loving, and learning in  
Christ and the Church.”

6646 Addicks Satsuma Rd.
Houston, TX 77084

281-463-1444
www.seascs.org

 EXCELLENT CURRICULUM • ATHLETICS
COMPUTER & SCIENCE LABS

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS

Open House
Wednesday, January 30th

9am - 2pm and 6 - 8pm

Come grow
with us!

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Catholic School

Attention Retailer:
Please note that Hallmark has developed new brand identity standards, which are
reflected in the logos provided on this page and in the ad slicks. We suggest you have
your store name reproduced in 18 point Gill Sans regular and your address in 10 point.
Please do not run the Hallmark logo along with your store name. The layout is designed
to incorporate the logo in a specific graphic manner.

Note: Hallmark colors are Gold (PMS 130) and Plum (PMS 268).

When advertising any licensed products, you must also print the trademark line within your advertisement.
It is a legal requirement that you use the copyright line listed with the product.

Rachael’s Thank you
for your

business in 2012.

Happy 
New Year!

12312 Barker Cypress @ 290 • 281-256-9800

WANTED: All generations and 
models of Camaros, Firebirds, Trans 
Ams. Houston-F-Body.
org is a club that meets 
on the third Saturday of 
each month from 2 pm 
to 5 pm at Texadelphia on 
6025 Westheimer Road. 
We provide a welcoming 
and inclusive atmosphere 
for all F-Body owners and 
enthusiasts. Visit our website 
at http://www.houston-f-
body.org/ and sign up for a free 
membership. Our next meet is on 
Saturday, January 15th.

www.houston-f-body.org

HOUSTON F-BODY CLUB
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Tues-Thurs 9AM - 7PM
Fri 9AM - 5PM
Sat 9AM-4PM

Salons at Stone Gate
11734 Barker Cypress
(One block south of  Hwy 290)

281-256-2204
www.salonsatstonegate.com

Book your next appointment online

FROM
ALL OF
US TO
YOU

We had a blast at our December Holiday Party and we marked 
the end of another successful year for our women’s club.  We look 
forward to 2013 with enthusiasm.  Happy New Year Everyone!! 

In January we will meet for our first annual business meeting 
followed by a fun game of Bunco.  In February, organization is 
the word.  We hope to receive guidance that we can use in all 
aspects of our lives. 

CWC is a service organization that gives back to the 
community, so all funds raised will go right back to the 
community in scholarships for graduating high school seniors, 
at Lone Star College, Cy-Fair and grants to other non-profits 
in our community, as well.  

Membership for the Cy-Fair Women’s Club is open to all 
ladies in Northwest Houston/Cypress neighborhoods.  Currently 
we meet the first Thursday of most months at West Houston 
Church of Christ.  Our meetings begin with social time and 
refreshments at 7:00pm immediately followed by a program 
at 7:30p.m.  The church is located at the corner of Queenston 
and West Road. 

Our monthly meetings are not only educational and 
enjoyable, but they develop lasting fellowships.  We look forward 
to meeting you!  If you have any questions about our club or 
need directions to the church, please contact Cindy Pickens, 
Membership Chair at cyfairwomensclub@gmail.com.

CY-FAIR WOMEN’S CLUB

Women Serving the Community
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MUSTANG CLUB 
OF CYPRESS

Mustang Car Owners come join the Mustang Club of 
Cypress. This is a dues free club for Mustang owners. Meeting 
location Cypress Station Grill in Cypress near Lowes on 
January 14th at 7:00 pm. Request membership through our 
Facebook page “Mustang Club of Cypress” You must be a 
current Mustang owner to join. E-mail us at mcocy2735@
yahoo.com or call Art after 6:00 pm.

2013 Relay for Life 
Cy-Fair

Friday, April 26, 2013  |  7 p.m. 
Cy Falls High School  |  9811 Huffmeister Road, Houston

All funds raised benefit the American Cancer Society
Sign up to donate or participate or start a team today!

For more information, contact erin.kasperek@cancer.org 
or go to www.relayforlife.org/cyfairtx
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The New Year is a great time to make healthy lifestyle changes. 
According to the US Department of Health and Human Services, 
the most common resolutions focus on losing weight, getting fit, 
quitting smoking, and reducing stress. These are important themes 
that can reduce your risk of disease. Here are ways you can achieve 
your goals this year.

LOSING WEIGHT
A weight loss of five to seven percent of your body weight can 

improve your health and quality of life. It can also help prevent 
weight-related health problems, like diabetes. Changing your eating 
habits and increasing your physical activity are keys to successful 
weight loss and help to maintain optimal weight for the rest of your 
life. Create a plan for healthy eating and increased physical activity, 
while taking in fewer calories than you use. Your healthy eating plan 
should include:
•	 Taking into account foods you like and dislike
•	 A focus on fresh fruits, vegetables, and whole grains
•	 Fat-free or low-fat dairy products such as yogurt, cheese, and milk
•	 Protein sources such as lean meats, poultry, fish, beans, eggs, and nuts
•	 Avoiding saturated and trans fats such as animal fat, butter, and 

hydrogenated oils
•	 Staying away from foods high in sodium and added sugars

For more information on weight management and improving 

nutritional practices, visit the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive 
and Kidney Diseases at www.win.niddk.nih.gov/publications/for_life.htm.

GETTING FIT 
Regular physical activity for at least 30 minutes each day, or broken 

up into several shorter periods of 20, 15, or 10 minutes, can help you 
lose weight, keep it off, and stay fit. It can also improve your energy 
and mood and lower your risk for heart disease, diabetes, and some 
cancers. Try some of these physical activities:
•	 Walking (15-minute miles or 4 miles per hour)
•	 Biking
•	 Tennis
•	 Aerobic exercise classes (step aerobics, kickboxing, dancing)
•	 Yard work or house cleaning (gardening, raking, mopping, 

vacuuming)
Taking the first step can be the hardest part. Start slowly, at a level 

that is comfortable for you and add activity as you go along. Sometimes, 
it helps to have a friend or activity buddy when you start out. It is 
recommended that adults get at least two and a half hours of moderate 
physical activity each week. Strengthening activities, such as pushups, 
sit-ups, or lifting weights, at least two days per week are also encouraged. 
For more information on getting fit, visit the President’s Council on 
Physical Fitness and Sports at http://fitness.gov/. Happy New Year from 
Concentra Urgent Care!

A Focus On Resolutions
By: Concentra Urgent Care
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Call Today to Get Started On All Your Printing Needs.

EXPERIENCE MATTERS doing business for 30+ years.

 It’s finally time to use the cool season herbicides I’ve referred 
to on the GardenLine radio program.  If you know what I’m 
talking about but just need the names of the products, they are 
Fertilome’s Weed Free Zone and Bonide’s Weed Beater Ultra.  
These herbicides are specific for broadleaf weeds like Clover and 
Virginia Buttonweed.  They will not control any “grassy” weeds. 
The perfect temperature range for usage of these two cool-season 
herbicides is roughly between 75 degree highs and 40 degree lows.

But there are some caveats that must be respected for these 
herbicides to work properly.  The one constant in weed control, 
whether it’s a cool season herbicide or a regular post-emergent 
herbicide, is to use a surfactant.  Surfactants help herbicides do 
their job because most water in our area is considered hard.  Hard 
water tends to just roll off leaf surfaces.  There are two ways of 
adding a surfactant to most herbicides.  The simple way is add 
about a tablespoon per gallon of dish soap to the mix.  The 
professional grade way is to use a relatively inexpensive commercial 

surfactant like Hi-Yield’s Spreader Sticker or Bonide’s Turbo.  The 
other important step would have to be “HOW” it is applied.  
You should use either a pump-up sprayer or a hand-held trigger 
sprayer.  Avoid the use of Dial-N-Spray hose sprayer because you 
cannot be as precise with the spray, and over-use of such products 
on the entire yard can cause a yellowing of the grass. Spot treating 
is paramount with these controls.  There are some concentrates 
available in a “Ready to Spray” formula that you hook on the end 
of the hose.  If this is the only thing available, concentrate on that 
spot treatment.  That means you’ve got to be quick on the switch 
with the ON and OFF lever. 

Excerpts from this tip sheet are reprinted by permission from 
Randy Lemmon at www.randylemmon.com.

GardenLine with Randy Lemmon
Exclusively on NewsTalk 740 KTRH | Sat. & Sun. 6 - 10 a.m.

Call In at 713-212-KTRH (5874)
Joins us on Facebook at www.facebook.com (type in: GardenLine)

PERFECT TIME FOR COOL SEASON HERBICIDE
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Selling Your Home In 
Blackhorse Ranch?
Put the Mike Schroeder Team  

to work for you!!

Blackhorse Ranch Year-to-Date Sales Report
Feb ‘12 Mar ‘12 Apr’12 May ‘12 June ‘12 July ‘12 Aug ‘12 Sept ‘12 Oct ‘12 Nov ‘12

$500,000 and above 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
$451,000--$499,999 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
$351,000--$450,999 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
$276,000--$350,999 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
$231,000--$275,999 0 0 0 1 0 3 1 1 1 0
$201,000--$230,999 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 2 2 1
$200,999 and below 1 2 2 2 0 1 1 0 4 1
Total 2 6 5 6 0 6 2 3 8 3
Highest $/sq ft $85.39 $96.22 $93.23 $100.95 $112.52 $78.58 $84.06 $85.59 $84.06

Outstanding Agents!  ®

Outstanding Results!

•	 Marketing	on	multiple	websites	for	24/7	
exposure	of 	your	home.	 	

•	 The	Mike	Schroeder	Team	has	over	30	years	
of	combined	real	estate	experience.

•				Honored	by	the	Houston	Business	Journal	
as	one	of 	the	top	25	residential	Real	Estate	
Teams	in	the	city

•					Flexible	commission	plans

Looking for a Career in Real Estate with the #1 Brand in Real Estate?
Call Mike for a Confidential Interview with RE/MAX Preferred Homes.

Mike Schroeder, ABR, CDPE
Broker-Owner - RE/MAX Preferred Homes
Fightin’ Texas Aggie Class of 1989
281-373-4300 (office)
281-373-4345 (fax)
281-705-6385 (cell)
www.mikeschroederteam.com

“Good isn’t good enough if  it can be 
better. Better isn’t good enough if  it 

can be best. We are the BEST”

Happy New Year!

BK
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